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good gubernatorial timber. Shiveley's
WORKDEMOCRATS

Feflflmmsiinf AmumunaillTO HEAD NEXT

TICKETINDIANA

name is mentioned frequently by men
who are very Influential in their party,
and his nomination might be brought
about if there should come a time
when the convention would be tied up
o"h the other candidates.

There promises to be a large num-
ber of candidates for the other places
on the ticket. Prank J. Hall, of Kush-ville- ,

has announced for Lieutenant
Governor. James F. Cox of Columbus,
is a candidate for Secretary of State.
Hurt New, of North Vernon, is a can-

didate for Reporter of the Supreme
and Appellate Courts. James Duffin
of X( w Albany, may contest with Wal-

ter iAttz. of Muncie, for the nomina-
tion for Attorney-General- .

w

Just how Hie Democratic leaders

MME SALE
This Situation Is Something

New for Followers of Jeffer-sonia- n

Ideas in the Hoosier

State.

A. shoe sale with much merit. The prices are cut to the
quick, and those who want shoes that save them money
should attend this sale.

expect to blot out the record of their j

THOUGHT DEMOCRATS

HAVE CHANCE TO WIN. Menu's Sluoes
party in the last legislature on the
temperance question is causing much
speculation. Nearly every Democratic
legislator was in line against the high
license, bill, winch had the support of
every community in the state.

The leaders have come to the con-

clusion lately, however, that public
sentiment is so strong on the temper-
ance question that no party need hope
for victory that doesn't declare itself
pquarely in favor of local option. A
local option plank will be a bitter pill

Ladies"

Earl Convention Means a Brief

Campaign and Candidates
For the Office Will Hustle

Day and Night.

Feltman's ?..".."0 Form Last

Shoes

Feltman's $1.00 Tramp Last .... $3.45

Feltman's $,)'" Shoes $3.10

Feltman's Special, L'.OOO pairs sold in

$2.69

IOathers, Tramp Last,

$2.95

Feltman's Fat

for Ladies
to many or trio men who are on the in- - i

10 months, go at

Foster $.".'. Ladies

Foster $4.00 Ladies'

One lot of $3.00 and $.50 Shoes

FELTMAN'S SPECIAL $2.50
SHOE

Sale Price $2.35 a Pair
ALL MEN'S $3.50 SHOES

All new goods $3.10 a Pair.

RUDDER GOODS
Ladles' '.,h-- Kuhih-r- 49c
Ladies' 7c Rubbers 55c
Men's Vac Rubbers 73c
Child's : Rubbers 32c
Child's .".Oc Rubbers 35c
Misses' "'c Rubbers 45c
Misses' r.Oc Rubbers 33c

HANAN'S SHOES
Ail Hanan $t 00 Shoes during this

N.de $4.95
Patent Leathers. French Calf Skin, on

the new Jim Dumps last our $.V"0
line, $4.25 during sale.

CRAWFORD'S $4 SHOES FOR $3.25
FELTMAN'S TRAMP LAST

Patent Leather. Vici Kid and Gnu
Calf. During Sale $3.45

ONE LOT OF MENS SHOES
Kid-lined- . Vici Kid. with Double Sole.

$1.00 grade. Dining Sale $2.93. Fx
tia good value.

Ladies'
. . $1.93Sho. iMlot s

$3.25 '

side of the organization, but they have
made up their mind to swallow it and
look as pleasant as possible.

Their hope now is that the sins of
the party will be washed away when
the convention declares in favor of lo-

cal option. Immediately afterward,
the claim will be made that the Dem-

ocrats were first to take a stand for lo-

cal option, bur. nothing will be said
about, the legislative record.

SPEED OF ANIMALS.

llanan's $6.00 Men's Shoes $4.95

Johnson & Murphy $0.00 Shot's $3.50

Crawford $1.00 Men's Shoes $3.25

Cross 14. 0o Ladies Shoes ....
Hoi ton's $:;.,)0 Ladies' Shoes.

Bolton's 00 Ladies' Shoes.

9tThe Home ol Good Shoes"The Home of Good Shoes"
1

The Greyhound Leads, Followed by
the Horse and lie Red Deer.

The following Interesting letter con-

cerning the relative speed of animals
appeared in the London Field:

The fastest animal we have is the
greyhound. The next are the race
horse, the red deer and the hare, and
then comes the good, big, bold dog

Oias.CSias. Ml Sfflmiillo
iffor, which is a fine galloper on good up 724 Main Street724 Main Street

rocks, named thus by tl,e early Spa
WILLIAM ROSSITERish navigators. After rounding th

hvangelists the ships wid liave a clear
COHAN PRODUCTION, "THE HONEYMOONERS,"

WILL BE SEEN AT THE GENNETT FEB. 15. track northward to Valparaiso and
Callao. IN PRETTY MESS

EVANS AND MEN

HAVE NICE CRUISE

That Portion Through the
Straits of Magellan Will

Be Beautiful.

Indianapolis. Ind., Feb. 1. The
race for the Democratic nomination
for governor promises to be the most
Interesting; thing that has happened
within the party in Indiana for many
yar. This is the first time since
lVJfi that there has been more than
one avowed candidate for the honor.
In several conventions since the first
nomination of Bryan the democrats
in Indiana have been obliged to draft
men for the state ticket. The pres-
ent (scramble is regarded by demo-
crats as an evidence of coming suc-
cess in the state. Nomination for
various state offices was considered
tn empty and costly honor until this
year. Now there are more candidates
union g the democrats than among the
republicans. The action of the com-

mitter in fixing an early date for tho
convention will force the candidates to
work day and night to get into the va-

rious counties before tne delegations
ure named. Chairman Jackson will
immediately issue the call for the con-

vention.
It is now believed that the race for

governor will be between Samuel M.
Ralston of Lebanon, and Senator L.
Ert Slack, of Franklin, with Thomas
Marshall, of Columbia City: C. K.

of Anderson, and Rev.
Thomas Kuhn. of Richmond, on even
terms for third place.

Senator Slack's official announce-
ment has just been published, but he
lias been an active candidate for the
last two years. He has spoken in half
01 the counties, and has worked among
the reform clement in a very ener-
getic manner. It would not be sur-

prising if he should be known as the
reform candidate, inasmuch as it is
thought that Ralston lias the backing
of the state machine,

Ralston is better known than either
uf his opponents. He was on I he
ticket twice for secretary of state and
he has campaigned in every county.
He was Chairmau of the state conven-
tion In 1904. and he sounded the key-
note of the last state campaign whon
he was called on to give Governor
JLanly a "good skinning." He went
after him in a vigorous fashion, that
attracted a great deal of attention.

Unless the anti-Tagga- rt forces are
educated very quickly to believe that
Ralston is the candidate of the ma-
chine and the brewery combine he
will be the man the field will have to
beat.

5

Jut what proportions the McCul-loug- h

boom will assume is hard to
lell. MeCulIough is one of the lead-

ing business men of the state. He rep-
resented the business interests dur-
ing the last legislature very fairly and
made a record that entitled him to the
consideration of his party. He is not

Treasury Department Refus-

es to Approve Bond.

SURPRISE GIVEN

DEPUTY SHIRIFFS

going. In comparison with any of
the above the fastest foxhound on
sound flat turf is as slow as a man
mowing grass for haymaking. But if
you radically alter the trial ground the
above does not hold good. For Instance,
ou rough clods, whether melted or not,
a bare cannot run at all; hence she gen-
erally takes care not to go there, and
where greyhounds are kept she habitu-
ally lies in her form near the fringe of
a rough fallow that when coursed she
may quickly be on good going. With
such long, powerful bind legs a hare
can beat anything up a steep bill. A
foxhound can easily beat any horse
over deep clay plow, because the horse
weighs as much as twelve hounds and
therefore sinks deeply. In stag hunt-
ing the red deer tires earlier than the
blood hunter, though the horse may not
be faster, but great consideration must
be made for the discretion of a good
horseman, who avoids exhausting deep
ground which the deer plods through.

A run of eight miles within the hour
in either of the three wet wintry
months would leave the body of the
field behind, but it would be easy to a
riding man on a galloping horse when
the March winds have dried the coun-

try and the obstacles are only ordinary.

Many Owed Poll Tax and Will

Get No Pay.GLOOM OF PLACE PRESENT.

Washington, Feb. lo. William S.

Possiter, who. ou Wednesday last, wan

appointed by President Hoosevelt a
acti-i- public printer in place of Pub-

lic ii inter Stillings, who is under sus-

pension pending an investigation oi
the affairs of his office, went to the
tieasury department today to have lib-bon-

approved. The department d

to consider the matter. th
ground that the president had exceed-
ed his authority in appointing Mr.
Hossiter; that under the law the as-

sistant public printer. Capt. H. T. Uri-a- n.

succeeds to the vacancy.
Fnder this informal ruling Mr. Ro.-si-ter

later in the day Mopped aside

THIS HOWEVER ACCENTUATES
THE NATURAL MAJESTY OF

THE SCENERY STORY OF THE
VOYAGE.

CONNECTS THE BRAIN. Punta Arenas, Feb. 10. Through

Muncie, Ind., Feb. 10 The "sorest"'
crowd of former deputy sheriffs that
ever assembled in any community
probably are the several hundred who
are now reporting at the county treas-
urer's office to receive pay for servic-
es rendered during the Muncie riots
in January.

And the reason 'is that, so many of
them owed poll tax and this is being
deducted from the amount due them
as deputy sheriffs, or their fees as of-

ficers are being credited on their de-

linquent taxes. They received pay at
the rate of $2 a day while on duty, but
so many of them owed taxes to the
county that there is reason to believe
a considerable part of the $4,000 ap-

propriated for their payment will re-

main in the county treasury, while
men who neer bt-for- e were aware
that they possessed polls will be able
to show tax receipts for the first time
in their lives. Amusing incidents
happen every hour in the treasurer's
office now.

j and his place was taken by Captain
Urian. who will administer the govern-
ment printing office as acting publk

j base bis report to the president, of con-site-

howeer. does not relinquish th
at the New Amsterdam,Scene From Play That Had a Wonderful Run

New York.
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the dangerous channels of the west-

ern portion of Magellan strait, navi-

gating with extreme caution until
Cape Pillar, the westernmost point of
the southern side of the strait, has
been left well behind, and the waters
of the broad Pacific fairly entered, the
American battleship fleet aud torpedo
boat destroyer flotilla now continue
their remarkable cruise. From Punta
Arenas their course lies southward to
Cape Froward, the southernmost point
on the mainland of South America.
From Cape Froward the strait turns
and extends 15n miles in a northwest-
erly direction. After Cape Pillar has
ben cleared the battleships' prows
will be turned northward and a course
laid along the Chilean coast to a point
off Valparaiso and thence to Callao.

Will Part at Smyth Channel.

work of inquiry laid out for him ty
the president. His pot.it ion in the
government printing office lnconiv--

that of the president's personal repre-
sentative, and he is proceeding with
the Investigation upon which he Is j

base his report to the president of con-

ditions existing there and of the be.--;

methods of putting the big plant ou a
business basis.

al
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a
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a
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Tie Urgaa That Enliln the Hrml-apltrr- ea

to Act In Harmony.
Near the base of every well organ-

ized human brain there is situated a
curious little spongy body called the
corpus eallosuai. This till important
little organ consists of a double chain
of white nerve fibers, aud it is through
these that the two portions (hemi-
spheres) of the brain are enabled to act
in harmony by being continually
brought into anatomical and physiolog-
ical relations with, each other.

Several years ago a well known Phil-
adelphia physician and surgeon, Dr.
A. H. Stevens, made the announcement
that, in his belief, the corpus callosum
was the seat of the soul. His peculiar
Ideas were given quite au airing
through the press at that time, but the
whole theory fell pretty flat when Dr.
A. F. Sawyer of San Francisco proved
that a certain west coast worthy had
survived twenty years after having the
entire corpus callosum shot out of his
thought tank and that another bad
Rved eleven years after sustaining a
similar injury. The psychologists were
pretty well agreed that a man's life
would terminate the moment his soul
made its exit on the lead of a pistol
cartridge. It was these well attested
cases of men living after losing the cor-

pus callosum that caused Dr. Stevens'
"soul theory"' to relapse into obscurity.

La.

ft spell binder, but it is pointed out on
his behalf that this is a time when
business men are desired for public of-iic- e

and that he could give the state!
Iggg'S. X a.ara.ajt.a
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Honeyinooiieis," comes to the dennett
next Saturday night. It is said the
popularity of "The Honeymooners."
was so great that for months the New

THEATRICAL CALENDAR.

NEW PHILLIPS.
Week of Feb. 10 Vaudeville. Amsterdam theatre was packed and j Lieutenant Con flotilla of torpe- -

A Fearful Retort.
On one of his rnMs P.cnedict Arnold

captured an American officer in Vir-

ginia. After a few days be said, "Cap-
tain, what would our countrymen di
with me if they caught me?"

"Well, sir," replied the captain, "if
I must answer the question I should
say that if my countrymen should
catch you they would first cut off your
lame leg, which was wounded in the
cause of freedom and virtue at Quelxc,
and bury it with the honors of war.
Then they would hang the remainder
of your carcass on a gibliet:''

A Cvtt'y Gamo of Cbess.
On the day preceding the night rwi

which ;e'.icral Washington had deter-
mined to cross the !c!.nware river,
Dee. --o. 1776. anil attack the BritUii
army lit Trenton an FtiKllshman in lh!
neighborhood dis patched h;s son itli
a note to the British commander, Gen-
eral Kan.', to waru hiui of the it i --

proaching danger. The general wat
deeply absorbed in a game of the.''
when the note was presented to hiui
and without withdrawing his attention
from the loard thoughtlessly put the
note into bis vest keL After the
battle that took place the next day,
when the British commander, mortally
wounded, was carried into the house
of Stacey Potts, the note was found
unowned In bis pocket.

GENNETT.
15 "The Honeymooners.
17 "Pair of Country Kids."
18 "Yankee Doodle Boy."
20 "Our New Minister."
21 Stetson's "Uncle Tom's Cab

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

seats sold throughout for This
splendid production in now on the
road, and the tour is sj;d to be piov-in- g

as great a success s was the sum-
mer run in the American metropolis.
Mr. Cohan is one of the most popular
American writers for tho istage and
his musical and his smart lines are
part of the everyday life of everybody.
In "The Honeymooners" he has writ-
ten, composed and staged a song show
that is crowded with mirthful action,
beautiful catchy music and pretty
girls. It is a typically Cohaneoque
production, and that means that it is
exhilerating. snappy, smart aud

in." (Matinee and Night.)

Vaudeville at the Phillips

a high grade, business administration.
Rev. Kuhn has visited many coun-

ties, and he will have a very consider-
able following. He is a member of
Hie Christina church, which has the
reputation in Indiana of helping its
own in matters political. Many of
the radical temperance people are tak-

ing to Rev. Kuhn. feeling that his
training as a minister will cause him
to take a stand for the right on every
question. Rev. Kuhn posed for some
time as an anti-Tagga- rt candidate, but
ho has said nothing on that score late-
ly.

In addition to these avowed candi-
dates for Governor, the names of
Congressman J. A. M. Adair, of Port-
land, and B. F. Shiveley. of South
Bend, are mentioned. Neither are
candidates, but they may be later.
Congressman Adair wants to get into
the race for Governor if he can con-
sistently get out of running for Con-
gress in the Eighth District.

He is now looked on as one of the
hig men of his party in Indiana, and
Democrats generally regard him as

. this concerns you. read carefully. v;
tcwell'a fcyrap Pepsin l positt.ely guar'1 to cure lodiff estloo. conMfpaHon. tick brai

offen. bre.-t- h. '..u s..! a and all disease
isr fron- - omr trout In.

What IiOad Will lee Bear?
The army rules are that two inch Ice

will sustain a man or properly placed
Infantry; four Inch ice will carry a man
on horseback or cavalry or light guns;

Perhaps if there is any particular
reason why vaudeville has such a
strong bold on the public that it draws
week after week, largely from the
same circles, it is because of the fact
that patrons are assured of a con- -six inch ice. heavy field guns, such as

eighty pounders: eight inch ice, a bat- - j

tery of artillery, with carriages and j

No two bills are exactstant variety.

doboat destroyers will part company
with the battleships when Smith chan-
nel, thirty miles from the: westward
end of Magellan strait is reached and
proceed northward through this chan-
nel. They will follow an inside route
that will keep the little vessels well
protected from heavy weather and al-

so will shorten their voyage to Talca-hunao- ,

taeir next stopping place, 2. ISO

knots from Punta Arenas.
Following closely along the rocky

coasts of Chile the battleships in a;
week's time will find themselves off1

Valparaiso. Here they will run in
close to the city and each will fire the
national salute of twenty-on- e guns af-

ter which they will continue their
vovage to Callao, Peru.

Cruise of a Lifetime.
That portion of Magellan strait

through which the fleet is now pass-
ing is one of the most wildly pictures-
que waterways in the world and the
American sailors will witness scenery
that is exceesively grand and rueged.
Mountains, some of which attain a.

hight of 7.000 feet, border the strait
on both sides, the shores are mostly
steep and glaciers descend nearly to
the sea in some places and frequently
crown precipices in other3. The cur-

rents are powerful and swift and the
fifpt h of the wafer is one of its re-

markable features, in some places
reaching fathoms or about 3.t00
feet. The winds of the fctrait are nev

ly alike :uid most of them are widely
different, extending through a half
dozen different styles of entertain-
ment so thai one is pretty sure to
find something that he likes well and
other things that he does not mind

seeing. This will be true of the new-bil- l

that was inaugurated ar the Now

Phillips this afternoon, to run through
the week. On Wednesday there will
b? a souvenir matinee for the ladies.

horses, but not over l.OOo pounds per
square foot on sledges, and ten inch ice
sustains an army or an innumerable
multitude. On fifteen inch ice rail-

road tracks are often laid aud operated
for months. tnd ice two feet thick
withstood the impact of a loaded pas-
senger car after a sir.ty foot fall (or
perhaps 1..VK? tons't. but broke under
that of the locomotive and tender (or
perhaps 3,fHK foot tons).

Drinking Blindly
with your eyes shut, as it were, is a
very grave mistake. Every person
should discriminate as to what they
drink, as well as eat Many bever-

ages are best left untasted, but when
you get Richmond Export beer, you
know you have a drink that is health-
ful, wholesome and pure.

Minck Brewing Co.

An Object Lsscon.
"Miranda," said the mistress, "you

are a good cook, and I just know that
you are too good for us to keep any
length or" time. Some man will come
along one of thesi? days and induce
you to marry hiiri."

"OU, no, mum," answered Miranda
fervently. "I've lived with you and
your "usband too Jong to want ever to
Sst marriod."

There are two conclusions to be
drawn from the reply of the faithful
servaut. One is that she was loyal to
her employers; the other is as it may
be. Chicago Post

Income afforded by
tho five-ye- ar securi-
ties of7 COPYBl&ntThe United Gas & Elec- -

trip fin hiw
II III UUi arrcmoiiviuc. mo.
STTtnt;Sf(wqlwpi. Nt earnings The Amulet Habit.

Many sailor on our aiefj-or-vr- ar THE NEW PHILLIPS VAUDEVILLE THEATRE

"The Yankee Doodle Boy."
Bud Hicks, The Yankee Doodle

Poy". Powell and Cohan's big success
comes to the Gennett on Feb. IS. It
is termed a comedy-dram- a with music
because of its intensely interesting
story, its hilarious comedy clement
and its ten big song bits. If you want
to slyly wipe away a tear at an occas-
ional sweetly pathetic scene, thrill the
i.?xt moment a; r, strong dramatic sit-

uation, be lattKhins until yc-u- r sides
ache tho ncx; at good hone.--; eon.-etly-

.

wear amulets to kep msv evil ?nir--

Jul Su.np niffht Oat.
"Never suppress a sneeze," said the

trained curse to the young womau who
had Just performed that polite act. "It
is a great strain on all th nerves and
blood vessels of the head, as it throws
all the action to the back of the head
Instead of letting it eome out of the
mouth safely and naturally. The unu-
sual and hard strain on a little blood
ressel that may be wesk is likely to
burst it aud eausi instant death. A
loud sueese does not sound very nice,
but it is a safe thing to clo ererv tiaae."

er ar rest, roaring tnrougn mountain i O. G. MURRAY, Lessee.
ranges, they are suaasn, powertul. un- -

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 10.
and from 7;30 to 10:15 Continuously.
Eva Hazel . D REOUBLE SIMS The Thin Car

icrw umci interest charts.
Denominations $100. $500 nd $1,000
Single bonds sold. Interest paid every sixmonths at Chlcaoo Banks.

TROWBRIDGE & N1VER CO.
MUNICIPAL BONDS

First NsikwsI Rank B'H. Telephone.
CHICAQO Cenrril Kit

Daily at 3:00
A. OVERTURE Miss

tine.

its. Some wear them to fcepp off dis
ease. Iu the old days children were
required to wear amulets made of asa-fetid-

tied to the a.;lc with a string.
Taey were supptseU to keep off a'.j
cotusg'.ous and infectious diseases, and

v. v i lata tii j v i ui4 uouciiij n. ifc,u
ted with squalls of snow or rain.

Gloom, is Ever Present.

g some ca'crty
next moment.

Doodle I'ov.'

ami
cal :

n.iss

toonist and Comedian.
E. ILLUSTRATED SONG "The

Heart You Lost in Maryland,
Yoa'H find in Tennessee."

F. BAILEY, CROUMER AND BAIL
EY European Novelty Gymnast?.

O THE CAMERAGRAPH Latest
Motion Pictarea.

iru rnclcn't
The

mm ber I lie
"T.ie YanKc

on the sidewalk
came down the

Gyer was standing
as a wedding party

B. HARRIS, BEAUREGARDE & CO.
- Presenting their rural come-J- y

sketch, entitled. "The Country
Judge--"

C THE CAMPBELLS Comedy Sing-in?- ,

Danclnj and Mude.

is ei.i-Uir- 'k-jtr- branches of
is beautiful and the cast cle--

TROYVBRIDUE & NIVfcR Co..
First National Bank BUg., Chicago, III.

Picue nd Ulunraterf 4c.-ipt:- f cu Securi-
ties jrildlDf 7 ft cast.

Nsme

scenery
ver.

The gloom of the place is ever pres-- !

en;, accent '.he majesty of its
see

When Cape Pillar has been passed
the vessels will be practically out of
the strait. The only other land re--

maining in their path will ba ihe Ev-- ;

angelisrs. twenty-thre- e miles north-Wf-- si

.?" t '. Pillar. Tbe. consist of
(our jo:ly i .md sotiie detached

ii.e ticteria fu:i.y. No straiigtr cared
to fondle a child scented with asafet-ida- .

The Mch.iinaiedaas u?ei to weai
uny er.pio.

-- '" Tct i r. sase'et?.

church steps.
"What are you doing here?" queried

hU friend Slyer, who happened along
just Then.

Watching ir-- icil .int." answer-
ed vJ'ei", with in 'ie fa?d giiu.

The Honeymooners."
f George M. Cohan'Or. Special Matinee Saturday; children. Z cen?; souvenirs ar Wednes-

day's ma'inee. Genera t admlisioi!. ic. Kervrl ff-a- t at night. r.c extia.
.Amatvuis niht. Titos- - viskiii to appear, ajply at box office.!UlU OC?l 11 ticai v?"'"., T" PALLADIUM WANT 603. PAY


